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THE YELLOW AN-GORA
VOLUME IV.

State Teachers College, St. Cloud, Minnesota, June 1, 1928

NUMBER 17

JUNIORS TURN TABLES
Bernard Hartfelter
Anton Thompson Gives
IN INDUSTRIAL ARTS I. Up Great Career as a
Gets Important Job
In School at Podunk
Metropolitan Tenor
Bernard Hartfelter, prominent senior,
has recently accepted a position to become the superintendent of schools at
Podunk, Minnesota. Mr. Hartfelter,
who has distinguished himself by a
long and lasting list of achievements
while at T. C.,is well qualified to undertake the important position. Coeds
at the University of Chicago sent Mr.
Hartfelter a petition asking him to
break his contract and come to Chicago.
Mr. Hartfelter politely refused the offer
feeling that Podunk will off er him more
opportunities to make psychological
experiments. Mr. Hartfelter wired the
girls that he'd see them later.

WENDELL HUFF STARTS HOT
DOG SHOP AT SANDSTONE
Wendell R. Huff is completing plans
to take up his positionaspresidentofthe
United Order of Hot Dog Makers in
Sandstone, Minnesota. Mr. Huff expects to establish a shop there immediately after graduation. Mr. Huff's
last words to T. C. Juniors are: "Folks,
it isn't because I think that Sandstone
is any better than granite that I'm
leaving for Sandstone and any time you
want me to come back to be a nut
in Talahi stunt programs I'll be more
than pleased to do so."

640,321,268 SECONDS AHEAD

Juniors enter Industrial arts I class
with a feeling (and look) of fear. Should
you like to know the reason for that
feeling? It's a secret, but I'll tell you
if you'll promise to tell no one else:
they are afraid because there are lots
of seniors in the class. Is that not
enough to frighten any junior out of
his faculties of speech for the whole
term?
During the first week of class all the
lecturing, reciting, explaining, illustrating, etc. is done by Mr. Williams, with
Continued on page three
EXTRA!

EXTRA!

Arnold Klawitter was severely
injured Thursday night, May 24,
after the dress rehearsal of the
"Taming of the Shrew". Arnold
had invited Harry Schmid, Antun Thompson, Irene
Maye
Waugh, Arnold Nehring, Clarence Bonham, David Crawford,
Reynold Westerberg, Myrtle Larson, Wallace Olson, Charles Carlin, Wendell Huff, Lewis Barrett,
Nora Landmark, Clayton Greely,
William Coumbe, Victor Rupp,
Leonard Stroud, William Grefe,
Leonard Turula, Margaret McHattie, Herman Busch, Floyd
Hadrich, and fifty others to go
on a motor party to Waite Park
in his 50 cylinder Packard. On
arriving at the usual parking
place, Arnold discovered that his
50 cylinder wasn't there. The
news so shocked Mr. Klawitter
and his guests that he fainted
and is not wholly recovered as
yet. Reynold Westerberg took
off his spectacles and swam across the river just in time to see
Clifford Rykken in the 50 cylinder
going at least 400 miles an hour.
Mr. Westerberg caught
the
vehicle by the tail light. On
searching the car Reynold discovered Miss Helen Henkels sitting in the back seat leisurely
reading the "Boston Transcript".
Westerberg took Mr. Rykken to
the police station, drove Miss
Henkels home and then took
the 50 cylinder to Lawrence Hall
where he spent the evening.
Mr. Klawitter's car has been reduced to three-fourths horse
power.

Anton Thompson, prominent senior,
recently gave up a career in grand
opera because of his love for the teaching profession.
Mr. Thompson, who was one of Miss
Helen Steen's most promising students
in music during the winter quarter,
was eagerly watched by his instructor.
Anton's utterly charming voice and
great talent might never have been
noticed, but Miss Steen's attention was
constantly drawn to him because of
his efforts (and those of Jack Hanlon )
in carrying the books used by the class
in the assembly.
For many days Miss Steen's heart
throbbed at the thought of a real
Caruso at T. C. She made elaborate
plans to present him in recital. Visions
of Anton's dazzling success in Chicago,
New York, Paris, London, and St.
Augusta set Miss Steen's mind in a
turmoil.
Miss Helen Steen Summons Anton
As the end of the quarter approached
Miss Steen decided that the only wise
course was to summon Anton to her
studio. After his arrival she told him
with tears in her eyes that his future
success was as sure as Webster's hamburger shop.
Anton was stunned by Miss Steen's
announcement. New worlds of conquest flashed before his eye.
Miss Steen then advised Anton to
take the new course just being offered
in the spring quarter, music 1313.
Knowing that Anton would not be able
to decide at once, Miss Steen suggested
that he report several days later.
Continued on page three
SENIORS ATTENTION
This is your group photograph

What's wrong with this picture?
NOTICE
L~rge number of grain cells
in upper left hand corner (supposed to be Mary Hainilton's
head ).
Parallel structure in lower
right hand corner (supposed to
be the Burke twins.)
The weight in center (supposed
to be Bill Coumbl').
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WE SALUTE YOU
The juniors take this opportunity
to say farewell publicly to the seniors
who have helped them over the thorny
paths of their junior year. They wish
to thank them individually and collectively for all the pleasant little jokes
they have played on them as green and
unsuspecting "froshes" in the fall . They
feel that their characters have been
molded by being stepped upon, pushed
into corners, contradicted, interrupted,
sent on errands, made to copy assignments, put on clean-up committees,
and a million other endearing little
jobs, by their betters, the 1928 seniors.
Worthy ones, we salute you.
DO UNTO OTHERS
It has been brought to our attention that some of the seniors have not
the unselfish spirit. One girl was heard
to say, "Mary - -- and I ·applied
for the same position and I got it.
I'm so happy!" Think! students and
faculty members, that this selfish
character is going out into the world
to teach little children! Is it not disgraceful? How much better an impression that young lady's audience
would have had if she had said, "I was
so sorry when I found out that I had
been elected. Mary needed a job much
more badly than I did"; or if she had
withdrawn her application upon learning that Miss - - - wanted the position.
PREPARE FOR NEXT YEAR
We shall be thinking of you next
September, when you are no longer
important seniors, but rather frightened,
inexperienced, no longer cockey individuals on your first teaching job.
We shall then be lording it over the
next crop of verdant juniors and we
promise you we shall have profited by
your example. It is possible that
down in Coon Creek, or over in Ottertail, or up in Northome you may be
thinking rather longingly of certain
duties that not so long ago were irksome--you may be wondering ' what is
happening .back at college-Remember,
the whole year's news will come to you
for $1.50 by filling out the blank on
page three.

CURRENTS AND CLOUDS

_

Seniors are such strange, important
.persons who talk of nothing but supervisors and lesson plans. Supervisors
are terrible afflictions and lesson plans
the disastrous infections that always
result. When two seniors meet they
never greet each other in the conventional fashion. It's always-in very
tender tones, "Well, how's the lesson
plan, dear, and is your supervisor better
today?" And when you ask them to
go chasing butterflies in the woods, they
wave their arms in horror and groan,
"Oh, I've got teaching!"
Another common form of greeting
among seniors is "Have you a school?"
If the response is in the negative,
courtesy, if not always honesty, insists
that you assure the despondent one
that so valuable a candidate to the
teaching profession must necessarily
be functioning by next fall. "Strange,"
you remark, "that you are not being
pursued by a flock of superintendents."
If a senior, about to burst with joy,
comes rushing toward you, you are expected to wrap your arms around him
or her and dance in circles to the tune
of "I'm so glad you have a school"
until you're both drunk with it.
It is just pathetic the way those
seniors travel about carrying books.
Why don't they hire red-cabs? If you
see an enormous stock of books moving
along you may assume that the members projecting from the top and bottom
of this literary pyramid are the hands
and feet of a suffering senior.
Sh- don't tell anyone I said so, but
some of those seniors are the most
egotistical creatures. To hear them talk
of conferences you'd think they were
international diplomats. I cower before their superior intelligence, bravado,
and experience. But, oh, wait until I
really grow out -of this larvae stage!
But it must be glorious to realize
one's own limitless perfections.
I have been inwardly longing to
scratch some of the seniors with my
slightly venomous pen for some timeand, oh, I have had such fun. But
after all they are rather nice things to
have around. I really wish that the
seniors would stay with us and be
seniors next year.
I am weary of the routine and imprisonment of school life. I feel that
I have too much in common with the
bar-encased ypung gentlemen across
the way.
I have been beating my
hands against stone walls until they are
bruised red and filled with pain. 0,
glad freedom from restraint! Goodbye, friend o' mine. (Did you catch
that wisp of a kiss?)
I'm goi~g down the river to teach a
school of fishes. Heads up, fins folded,
tails flat on the sand!·

.

Juniors, if you want to get "A"
in teaching next year use these ques
tions submitted in plans written by
'28 seniors.
1. What is a lesson plan?
2. How can you add 3-15 and 5-17?
3. Why was Adams the first president
of the United States?
4. Who wrote "Parker's" book on
teaching?
5. Can you tell me where the River
view school is?
_6. What did Washington have to do
with the Civil War?
7. Where's the library?
8. Is Mr. Selke our president?
9. Is that Miss Root? I never saw
her before.
10. What is the winged statue?
11. Where are the "rocks"?
12. Who's that dark complexioned
man with the pearly white smile?
13. I thought Mr. B:rainard was the
name of a town.
14. Is this the assembly?
15. When do the assembly periods
come?
16. Who's Mrs. Garvey?
17. When did they get that new clock
at the southern end of the hall?
18. Who teaches "Kid's Lit"?
19. Are those bugs and birds on the
second floor alive'?
20. Is Mr. Lynche's hair red??????
21. Where is the gymnasium?
22. Where did you say that tunnel between this building and the
"Libe" was?
23. Does the Mississippi' river flow
south?
24. Where is the Tenth street bridge?
25. Can you tell me where the tourist
park is?
The Way '28 Seniors Will Teach
Once there was an erratic professor
who wrote on the board for an examination: Write what you think I want
you to.
All of the students handed in blank
papers.

Seniors next year at this time:
"Of course, Superintendent Bunker
I know I'm a good teacher and well
liked in this community, but I really
don't think I deserve to _h ave my salary
doubled".
Saddest words of tongue or pen are
these:
"I have a job at Cable".
Three more days of classes!
that will not let us go!

Oh, love

And now before you leave us forever,
seniors, we must tell that joke about
the Scotch girl graduate who died of
lonesomeness for S. T. C. because she
wouldn't pay $1.50 for the College
Chronicle.
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SOCIETY AT THE S. T. C. I.•
T. C. seniors gave a most exquisite
dinner ball in the honor of themselves,
May 31, in the College Supply store.
The efforts of Bernard Hartfelter,
Felix Kamrowski, Orlando Paske, and
Leonard Turula, the decorating committee, transformed the store for the
delightful occasion.
The sky-blue pink streamers of penmanship paper, and the sardine colored
wrapping paper that decorated the
ceiling, were draped in Australian cabbage fashion. Over the windows hung
streamers of hackberry colored rice
paper, decorated in cockeyed flowers.
Tables reached from one end of the
room to another, separated by latticed
arches covered with blooming dandelions. From the center of the ceiling
to each guest's plate, in corresponding
cabbage fashion, was draped crepe
paper of colors such as alligator African
maroon, Lindy blue, and gooseberry
tan. The colors and arrangement of all
decorations were directed by Audrey
N ofon, Isabel Cook, Ione Nelson, Helen
Jones, and Charles Carlin.
Dinner was served promptly at 6
o'clock with Louis Leipold, Arnold
Nehring, Anton Thompson, Chester
Reamer, and Gustaf Rein as w~ite:rs.
They were dressed attractively in
northern lights white linen jackets, and
trousers to match the color tones employed in the decorations. Each · wore
a chic bronzed headress of Alaskan print,
most effectively worn with their beaming faces of eagerness and delight to

ANTON THOMPSON GIVES
UP GREAT CAREER AS A
METROPOLITAN TENOR

serve to rest of the senior class. The
meal which was prepared by Rosell
Bakke, Mary Baker, Sara Bashefkin,
Kendora Clausen, Delette Coy, Martha
Dobbins, and Lucille
Doepke, consisted of the following well-balanced
menu:
Corn Flake Cocktail
Waffles
Irish Wit
Summer Sausage
Horse Radish
Baked Potatoes
Spinach
Corned Beef and Cabbage
Lindbergh Cheese
Buttermilk
A duration dance contest was begun
at 10 o'clock, to discover objectively,
the worth of many seniors. Those
participating in the contest were Mary
Hamilton, Marion Hammond, Laura
Lee, Alma Karavala, Evelyn Hall, John
Hanlon, Ruby . Hakel, Wendell Huff,
and William Grefe. Each one was
exhausted after continueus dancing
at 4 o'clock in the morning except
Wendell Huff and Evelyn Hall, who
continued without stopping until time
for school the next morning.
Their award included an engraved,
granite medal, bearing assured information that they had stood the test of a
student teacher, and were therefore
qualified to teach in any school on earth.
The senior class was so exhausted
after their gay ball, that they all jumped
into Arnold Klawitter's collegiate Ford
and went home.

JUNIORS TURN TABLES
IN INDUSTRIAL ARTS I.
Continued from page one

Anton Gives Up Stage Career
After sleepless nights and much consideration, careful planning, and forethought, Anton returned to Miss Steen
and said: "Miss Steen, though I realize that for myself, my voice, and the
pleasure of the world, I should go into
grand opera, I still feel that I could
do more good instructing the future
citizens of this nation."

the help of Mr. L. Williams, supplemented with a few suggestions from
Mr. L. A. Williams. Why dosen't
someone else say something? As we
have intimated before, the juniors are
paralyzed by fear in the speech organs;
the seniors are paralyzed, not at all
in the speech organs, but in some place
in that vicinity.
(Or isn't it possible
for inanimate things such as wood,
excelsior, etc. to be paralyzed?) Well,
we shall continue, as did the industrial
arts class, despite the deficiencies of the
seniors. Poor Mr. Williams! His only

SENIORS!

SENIORS!

Continued from page one
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Senior men! Should you like · next
year to add double your salary? This
can be done by equipping yourself
now with the required amount of leadership to make yourself into a scout
master. Mr. Leslie Zeleny is selling
and excellent quality of leadership of
boys on the dollar down and dollar a
month plan.
Most seniors, both men and women,
will be very glad next year to be ·a ble
to add to their more than adequate
stock of pedagogical theories a good
supply of everyday, practical knowledge
of how to apply them. Mr. John McCrory is offering at popular prices to
all seniors who wish to teach as well
as to earn money a large stock of useable practices. Mr. McCrory will be
glad to demonstrate during any of his
class periods the valuable merchandise,
known as "How I Practice What I
Preach."
Seniors, should you like to add to
next year's daily routine a bit of imagination that will carry you and the
boys and girls that yqu teach over roads
that are somewhat monotonous and
dreary? To those seniors who are
interested in vivifying everyday facts
with the magic of imagination Miss
Julia E. Booth will sell in limited amounts and at reasonable prices for so
valuable a possession, some bits of
imagination.
Is there a senior in this noble class
of 1928 who would not be interested
in purchasing for a reasonable sum of
not-yet-earned money the ability to
meet complaining pupils, fussy mothers,
and irate fathers with a smile but
with Gibralter-like firmness that would
send away said clients with the conviction that they were altogether wrong?
During the week of June 4, Mr. George
A. Selke is giving most attractive rates
on this popular commodity.
comfort was in the dear juniors who
soon became aware, for the first time,
of the mental incapacities of the seniors.
The juniors began to talk, and such
intelligent recitations did they give as
were never heard before, either by
Mr. Williams or by the seniors. Really
if the seniors had had any little scrap
of brains at all, they could have gained
enough from those juniors to send Mr.
Williams and Mr. Weismann and many
other excellent industrial artists seeking jobs in Patagonia. But, alas and
alack, the seniors just weren't made
that way. Of course there are a few
seniors, whose junior roommates are
also in the class, who are going to get
through the course, but very. very few.
When Mr. Williams asked a senior
"What part of a boat does the propelling?" the answer was "Deck".
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